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Have you seen the selfies

people post on social media

with the #LeadwithLanguages

hashtag? Or maybe you've

spotted #LeadwithLanguages

on other kinds of social media

posts and wondered what it

was all about? 
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This newsletter is brought to you by
Maris Hawkins and Stacey

Margarita Johnson

PREVIEW EPISODE 68

WITH ERIN WHELCHEL 

 

Preview of the Next Episode

REACTIONS TO PAST

EPISODES 

EPISODE 68: LEAD WITH LANGUAGES WITH ERIN

WHELCHEL

RESOURCE CORNER 

This week, Maris Hawkins introduces us to Erin Whelchel

and                                    , an advocacy and awareness 

Erin Whelchel 
ACTFL Outreach Manager

campaign that speaks with

teachers, parents, students and

communities about the

importance of language skills.

Maris' interview with Erin makes an

incredibly convincing case for why

language study is vital in schools. 

We can't wait to hear about how

you plan to use                                   

                                    resources to

advocate for languages in your

school and community! 

Lead with Languages 

Lead with Languages 
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This week's episode response is by Thomas Sauer.

Thomas wears many hats, including consulting with

Williamson County Schools during their transition to the

new curriculum and blogging on his website

LearningShifts.com. 
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RESPONSE TO EPISODE 67:  

PURSUING PROFICIENCY  

WITH WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS 

Listening to the journey of the Williamson County

teachers reminds me of a question that I have gotten

asked so many times at the conclusion of a conference

session or a workshop: “Thank you for sharing all of this. I

love it, but how can I get my school or my district started

on the path to proficiency?” While I wish I could just wave

a magic wand and get every teacher in every department

on the same page, it is important to know that the

Tennessee teachers featured in episode 66/67 are a great

example of what is happening in districts across the

country. Here are a few common steps that those

districts have taken along the way: 

Sara-Elizabeth uses a taco

metaphor to explain proficiency

to her students. 

Rebecca Blouwolff blogs about

how she assesses student

interpersonal skills by using an

interpersonal bootcamp

method. 

Amy Lenord wrote a post about

how she encourages students to

create with language to hit

proficiency targets.

Resource Corner

Colleen Lee-Hayes explains how

proficiency skills give students

and teachers a goal to use.

1) Language Agnostic.  

Write a common curriculum that is independent of language-specific needs in order to provide

common expectations for outcomes among all language teachers. This will allow you to share

strategies and ease professional conversations across languages. 

 

2) Don’t rush.  

Take multiple years to design, pilot and implement a new curriculum. An all too common

education problem is wanting everyone to do it (whatever the newest "it" may be) at the same

time. When you change curriculum, allow yourself the time to develop four years’ worth of

curriculum over four of five years. If not, you’ll constantly have to revise multiple levels at the same

time, as you’ll have students in your class with different experiences with the new curriculum. 

 

3) Share Digitally.  

Find a digital platform that works for YOU and your team. I have seen everything from Google Docs,

Dropbox, Sharepoint, Wikispaces (RIP), Workflowy, and more. It’s important for any team to find a

platform that everyone can embrace even if it is not one promoted by the school/district. Writing

curriculum can quickly get out of hand and you’ll want the right tools to get the work done. 

 

4) Plan together.  

There is likely no textbook that will support your new curriculum, and while you don’t have to

throw it out (yet), you will need to spend a lot of time identifying and curating new resources and

new strategies to engage with the resources. You simply can’t do that alone. Find your tribe to

support you on that journey. 

 

Even if you can’t figure out all of the four strategies identified above, here is the most important

piece advice I gave to the Williamson County teachers: Trust the process! Yes, learning is messy

and helping your students along the path to proficiency is a special kind of messy that goes 

against the grain of most language teachers, but the

outcomes are so worth it. Undoubtedly the number one

feedback I’ve gotten from those that have made the jump

is: "I LOVE teaching this way! Thank you for helping me love

my job!" So, believe in learning and jump right in!  

Your students and your teacher sanity will thank you. 

http://www.learningshifts.com/blog/
https://weteachlang.com/2018/08/24/ep-67-with-williamson-county-schools-part-ii
https://musicuentos.com/2014/08/inform/
https://mmeblouwolff.weebly.com/revolutionized-teaching/interpersonal-boot-camp-using-the-talk-rubric
https://www.amylenord.net/blog/creating-creators
http://leesensei.edublogs.org/2017/09/10/skills-give-you-talking-points-proficiency-gives-you-a-goal/#.W3_jUJNKiRY
https://twitter.com/tmsaue1


Reactions to past episodes:

Updates from Past Contributors

Laura Parker (episode 35) shares her plans for the first day of school.  She

includes her plans for both French 1 and 2 and highlights ways to jump

right into instruction to help students find their passion. 

Sebastiaan Faber (episode 21) wrote an article for the Nation.  In it, he

discusses the conflicts within the Spanish government and the Catalan

separation. C
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https://twitter.com/mmebakerfr
https://twitter.com/senoraMThomas
https://twitter.com/janina_hanson
https://twitter.com/profnoury
https://twitter.com/SenorFisherDice/status/1033855287038377984
https://twitter.com/bjohns61
https://twitter.com/Marishawkins/status/1033668135163977729
https://twitter.com/RedSoxNation
https://twitter.com/MsAbeja
https://twitter.com/PRHSspanish
https://www.facebook.com/COERLL/
https://lavie2languages.wordpress.com/2018/08/07/what-to-do-on-the-first-day/
https://www.thenation.com/article/as-spains-government-is-voted-out-catalonia-continues-its-roller-coaster-ride/

